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Out with a bang
Celebratory fireworks
nearly hit Bayside, MNS
I

IYMDS£YBURNS Asst Opinions - i?g the end of the inaugur.i
.
It was suppos<d ro be a blast, uon of m tenth president with
but there was not supposed to a display of fireworks over the
Mount Hope Bay on Oct. 14.
be an explosion.
On rhe nid,t of Oct. 15, the However, the display was de
Roger W�Uams University layed 24 hours due to wearher.
community rurned out to cel On Oct. 15, rhe firework, were
ebrate the close of President planned to begin at 7 p.m., but
Donald Farish', inaugural fes due to another rain delay, the
tivities with a final fireworks show did not begin until about
show. During that show, how 50 minutes lacer. Ac.cording to
ever, there was a malfunction RWU sophomore cyewimess
that Bristol Police consider to Kathleen Keaveney, about six
be an unoontroUed detonation. fireworks successfully ignited
RWU intended on mark- before the firework malfunction

occurred.
"[At 7:52 p.m.] there was an
incident with some fireworks
that went off on the ground.
There were four police officers
working on tJie grounds,n said
Lt. Steven Contente of the Bris
tol Police Department.
Keaveney, who was observing
the display &om Nonh Cam
pus Residence Hall (NCRH),
said, •instead of going up, it
[rhe firework] literally went
straight sideways into Bayside

School
gears
up for a
'wicked'
weekend
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Halloween IS apermming Ii.st,
and members of the campus
community at Roger Williams
University are getting rc'ady fur
the holiday weekend in many
diff<rent ways.
The Campus Entenainment

CORE

I

IEN Wltfl!14M'I Edltor·ln-Chiol

The Faculty Senate reanilx
rejecred a f.'°posal by rhe Rog
er William, University General
Education committee to rc
struccurc the CORE Curricu
lum. The proposed plan would
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cation . P!"1:'21Tl at RWU.
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The Fa.eulty Senate vote<!
down the proposal 23 co six,
with seven abstentions at ics

�:::t,

Sept. 7 meeting.
cific required oou� the elimi� 'Ih6 proposal featured many • nation of the required CORE
�,igcs to rhe current CORE conc.entration, the elimination
'<::t1rriculum, including: the of a required math course, and
abUiry-.for srudents to earn dual the establishment of a 6rst yeat
credits for a general education
See CORE, page Al
rcqu!rement and a major-spe-

Current CORE curriculum
Age of current CORE program
Number of learning objectives
upon which CORE is based
Number of required credits

!!1c�t!��

Objectives of the CORE curriculum

...-..L...:...

• C'<'>fnmunication

-

• Creativty

�

••

Global Perspective

Inquiry
• Soc al Responsibility
• Systems Think ng

6

h.wSTRATIONS BY SAM EDSON

Ice Men Returneth

P.&:i�

rl,�i�n�al
Weekend," some students arc
thinking about costumes and
parties, and the administration
is wondering if they will have to
go to extra measures to keep ev
ery.:one safe and .under control.
This themed weekend is a
great way of showing a •�kier
side of Roger Williams, Chris
O'Keefe, CEN's Traditions Co
Chail said. "Who doesn't enjoy
wearing a costUme for a little bit
n
of time as wcll?
While CEN is hosting plenty
of activities to entertain stu
dents during rhe holiday week
end, Public Safety still plans on
having extra officers on duty
just to ensure that inappropri
ate c.elebrating doesn't get out of
control. Howeve r, the univer
sity is confident that everything
on like it docs every

"This has been a really good
year in terms of campus cli
mate," said Kathleen McMa
hon, Dean of Students. "We
haven't had any issues that
would lead us to believe this is
e
a
g
Ji:" d�n't
t�t�1:n
expect Halloween weekend to
be anywhere near as busy as a
wttkend like Spring Weekend
at RWU typically is.
"Halloween's on Monday. We
know it's goin� to be a busy
weekend, so we re going to

::r

See WEEKEND, page A2
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WEEKEND:
University prepares
but expects best

Continued &om page Al
ContiJlued from page Al
events
that CEN puts on arc an tinued to make changes in
it
like
any
other
busy
address
address all seven of those."
semiru.r course.
excellent source of having fun hopes of growing a bigger and
Still, some Faculty Senators weekend, where we know stu-; in a safe way, and I recommend better event for this
The proposed general educa
and
dents are golng to be celebrat
tion curriculum would have did not think the rec.em general ing," McMahon said.
to all students that want to have the future," 0' said. ' Students
required. 40 credits. The current education proposal addressed
"Now, if Halloween were on fun participate in CEN events," enjoy watching something they
walk and run on daily be curncd
CORE Curriculum requires A2 the flaws in the CORE Curricu a Saturday night we'd be m:.at Moffatt said.
lum's administration.
credits.
"We definitely encowage that into a Roger Williams version
ing that differently." McMahon
'" Senators were also frusuated said, acknowledging the unlike kind of thing," McMahon said. of a haunted howc."
The ptoposed general educa
Also, CEN is bringing' in a
tion rurriculum was centered by some of the logistical ques lihood of parties on a Monday "'We are always ... making sure
there a.re things offered for stu hypnotist named SaliSh on Sat
on six learning objectives orlgi tions thac couldn't be answered, ni2bt.
flowever, Public Safety will dents so that they have posi urday.
nally gene12ted in focus groups like, "Do we have sufficient
"His shows offer the mystery
held In 2007 during former faculty for new currirulum?' have extra patrols at Bayside tive things to do. It's definitely
and
Almeida Apanmcnts, and thought-out strategically from of hypnosis and comedy that
and
'Were
there
sufficient
class
President Roy Ninchel's 20/20
will
please any crowd," O'Kccfe
our
end.
We
want
this
to
be
a
Strategic Planning Initiative. rooms available for the first year Baypoint Hall during the week stimulating environment, so said.
end.
The six objectivea - commu seminar?'" Speakman said.
W
ith
so many thing, happen
"Being that we arc Public students don't have to go any
Bosco said thac in drafting Safe , we do cake precautions where."
nication, creativity, global per
ing at RWU during Halloween
ty
spectives, inquiry, socia.1 respon ics proposal this summer, the in the
The theme for Wicked Week weekend, students rarely get
event that it becomes a
sibility, and ,ystems tliinking General Education comm.inee big weekend," said �cla Mof end this year is "Cast a Spell on into any more trouble than a
- rcB.cctcd faculty's views of "did not get co Wscuss a.s much fatt, Interim Director of Public Me." It wat kick off on Tues usual weekend. McMahon says
day, Oct. 24, with a showing of thac they've never even seen any
lc:uning outcomes in which about implementation as we Safety.
"We expect sCUdencs to have Harry Potter and the Deathly serious pranks.
graduating students should would have liked because we
"My safety tip is to just re
achieve proficiency, accord basically got to the point where Halloween parties on Satwday," Hallows, Pan Two. There will
be plenty of Halloween celeb12- member the social host policy
ing to Susan Bosco, Professor the Senate meeting wa., going McMahon said.
"It's a festive time for stu tions on campus a.JI weekend, and that, for those who are 21,
of Bwineu, a Faculty Senator, co occur, and we didn't have a
and a member of the University chan« to develop all the ope12- dents; Moffatt said. •1c's a fun but one of the most anticipated the alcohol quantity policy,"
Moffatt said. "The uniVcrsi ty
time ro dress in cosrume, and is CEN 's haunted shell paih.
General Education c:omminee ► tional details. ... We just didn't
" Students really look forward wanes you to have a good rime,
sometimes some students may
have the time at that point to go overboard., or large crow� • to that," McMahon said.
which dnfted the proposal.
but we wane co make sure that
Though the general education address them.'
you take precautions to keep
"Now in its third
may start gathering."
Bue there was more to the
proposal was rooted in faculty
younelf ancl your guests safe."
arity
Both McMahon and Moffatt
input, it still lefr many profes Faculty Senate's rejection of the said they really approve of CEN
"The [events] definitely allow
r!;.r::,�
proposal than logistical con and its events.
sors seeking clarification.
srudents a.Jcernativc activities
we have
to do other than Hallow
con"Th e
"'One of the major questions cerns, according to Speakman.
een �ng,' " O'Keefe
"1hcre was a sense among
the senators had was, ''What is
said.· We give them
wrong with the CORE Cwric some Senators that this was re
e,:ents from Tuesday
ulum that this new program ad ally the provost's project, and
to Saturday all of
dtessed1' " said June Speakman, she's not here anymore. I think
which any student
Professor of Political Scien« her leaving further weauned
can attend and
and a Faculty Senato,. "And support, which I think was
enjpy."
that question really couldn't be weak going in," Speakman said.
Koritz succeeded deAb,una
answered beause we've never
done a systematic assessment in chairing the General Educa
of th• CORE Curriculum. And tion committee this summer.
Though deAhruna is on sabbat
wh.y that it is a mystery to me.
"Pa.rt of it has ro do with ical this semester, she will return
changes in academic leadership in the spring as .a faculty mem
... there's been a son of confu ber in the English department,
sion about who is acrually run accoroing ro Koritz.
ning the CORE," Speakman
With their proposal rejeered at
said. "There have been llttlc �t Faculty Senate, the Univei,ity
r.empts at a.sscs.sment here and General Education comntlttee
there, but never systematic as will go back to work to come
sessment. And Senators were up with a "second dnft" of the
8:00-10:00pna
. &usmted by that."
general education curriculum,
Yet, during the 2007 20/20 Koritz said. Working on the
Strategic Planning Initiative, ru.rriculum without dcAbruna
Laura dcAbruna, Executive Vice as provost will have an effi:ct on
ry your luck with cla55ic casino
President and Provost, led a vol the revision process, Koria said.
unteer f.Kulty committee m2c
"We're just different people
games s_uch as l,laclgack, roulette,
surveyed campw community with different way, of going
or Texa5 hold 'em for chances to win
memben, including faculty and about things. . .. We wat be
students, to dccerminc the most working much more closely
1,ig prizes. What happens at RWU,
urgent and imponant changes with Senators," Koria said.
Stays at RWU.
that were needed to be made to "W hen you're doing early work
the CORE Curriculum, accord in designing a program, you
ing to Douglas Koria., Assistant ignore the campus politics. As
Provost for Universicy Studies you work that through, you
and Chair of the Ge11eral Edu start having to switch focw.
cation committee. The com
"We know the goa.1s we're go
ntlnee's work culminated in a ing for, now we have to put
10:30ana
and
weaknessd
analy
sm:ngth,
those in rouch wid\ reality on
sis of the CORE Curriculum.
the ground. That's where we are
Show your school spirit and register for the
"[The faculty.committee] came now. We're negotiating that, "
up with three or four weakness Koritzsaid.
race! Students will race to 1,e the !,est in varlou5
es that required. redesign, and a
Koria; said the General Educa
categories, including Most Spirited, for the chance
whole bunch of weaknesses in tion Committee plans to issue
the way it was adminUtercd and a new proposal to the Faculty
to win prizes. Registration l,egin5 at qam at the
delivered," Koriu. said.
Senate for ratification by che
R.ec. Center.
During the initia.1 review, end of the c urrent academic
the facul ty committee found year.
the
CORE
Curriculum's
that
During this process, the Gen
strength, included lnmdisci eral Education committee will
plinaty approaches, overages of meet with the University CORE
:00-4:00pna
broad areas and history, and the Curriculum committee, a sepa
senior seminar, Koritzsaid. The rate, faculcy-compriscd and
Enjoy a traditional fall festival with free food and
committee found weaknesses in led committee, to compile and
that there was no diversity edu circulate a.JI past assessments of
entertainment. Also stop l,y and watch the !,rave
cation, no mention of gJoba.1 the CORE Curriculum among
volunteers shave their heads for
education► no 6.m: year seminar, faculty at RWU, Speakman
and no explicit mention of criti said. Then, the committees will
ICCs St. Baldricks Day.
cal thinking, Koritz said.
survey the faculty to determine
The facul cy--eleaed Univenity what specific learning outcomes
General Education CQmmirtee they think RWU students
took over responsibility fot gen should have as pan of their gen
erating the proposal to amend eral education, Speakman said.
8:00pna
the CORE Curriculum this
" Something will change about
summer from the original vol the CORE Curriculum. What
unteer facul cy committee. Yet it is is hard to predict right now,
the new oomminee remained because we really aren't clear on
Be entertained l,y the fre5hest longform improv the nation
faithful to their antecedent whac ir is we as a faculty think
committee's findings.
should he going on in this area
has to offer! The cast is hand-picked from the !,est improv
"These seven [strengths and of students' education/' Speak
comedians in New York City and Los Angeles. The cast is
weaknesses] carried through the man said. "And we need co gee
entire process. There's nothing together on that. Without fac
1,rought to you l,y the 5ame company that 1,rought you
in this process that has changed ulty consensus, you really can't
any one's mind about those, re do this. We're the ones who
comedy superstars on shows like SNL and The Daily Show.
a.Jly.'' Koritz said. "Any new pro have co teach it."
g12m that we pot forward will

xear

t:''
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FRIDAY, OCT0SER 215i
Casino Night
· in the Field House

T

5ATIJRDAY, OCi06ER 22.N0
Homecoming SK Race

1

SK

Autumn Fest

The Upright Citizens Brigade
Touring Company
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2010: Crimes on RWU campus
Alcohol law violations
(401)

Drug law violations
(64)

zo.

Burglary
(7)
Forcible sexual offenses
(7)

GRAPH BY SAMANTHA EosoN

201 0 cri me stats

Public Safety releases annual crime report

against other universities. The
act necessitates the announceIn compliance with the_ C:Icry menc of crime data ro the c.a.ms
Will
r
Ro
,
of
t
pus community on or before
wn
�
I 990
Ac
University releaseQ its latest Oct. l each year.
crime statistics, repr�nting
" ['The Clery Crime Statistics]
s reF.n creates a transparent record of
.
�atl from the 2010 Th.i
ve
1S mandatory for um mncs aime statistics history," sa.id
to is.sue in accordance wirh the John King, Vice President of
Gery Al::t, which was enacted Student Affairs.
�er the .!3-pe.and murder of LeUpon reviewing this scmcshiRh {!ntverstty srudenr J�ne ter's report, King said he has
Ckry in 1 98�. �e act rcqwrcs come across some inreresrin�
.
d col- concepts. For one, this years
� umvasiuca an
of amount of violent aime, was
i.,.. 1P lllalr.o students •sakty $lalldards as ....U very low, though this has been
up
s
as how these standards w::k
COnstant throughout mon of
IJSCOflRDJ Herald Reporter

wnpus

FIREWORKS :
Show cancelled
aft r explosion
Continued from page Al
[Apanmenrs]." Contrary to
what cyewimcsscs say, the fire
works only appeared to hit the
Bayside 100s residence apan
ments, when in reaHty, they fell
short.
"No firework. hit any build
ings . . . we did check on the
buildings just to be �afe, and the
people living inside," said Carol
Sacchetti, Director of Studenr
Program and Lcadmhip, who
was Involved in the planning of
the campus fireworks.
i

n

sou!j':d

c!:::!::r:i o: ��
feeling of the fireworks as they
weregoing off.
"I felt chem going off while
in bayside though. I didn't
need to see it to know things
wenr wrong," said senior Travis
Cournoyer.
"We were watching from the
living room. After a few fire
works. one shot towards Bay
side," said junior Kyle Rivicz.zo,
a Bayside resident.
Sophomore Marrhew Foun
dos viewed the incident from
the lawn behind Global Heri
tage Hall. "When I took a pic
ture, all the fireworks exploded
at one time, and went offin dif
ferent directions, and it lircrally
looked Gke a giant bomb went
off down by the water. Ir was
huge," Foundos said.
Luclclly for RWU students
and faculry, a safe perimeter had
been set up around rhe firework
location in order to protect peo
ple from rhe dangm of firework
malfunctions.

"There was a defective fire
work. Because of the safe pe
rimeter no one was hurt, and
there was no damage," Sacchetti
said.
"One fi«w0rk aaually shot
up the hill towanis the Marine
and Natural Sciences [build
ing), and made it almost to
the path," Foundos said. The
firework Foundos is referring
to stayed within the designated
safe perimeter, however.
Accordin_g to the police repon,
Bristol police offi�rs were able
to locate the rubes which were
used to set off fireworks, with
different degrees of damage in
a radiw of approximately 100
feet from the display trailer.
Eyewitnesses commented on
rhe quickness of rhe Bristol Po
lice and Fire Departments ro
respond.
"Right alter the explosion,
we saw Bristol PD and the fire
trucks Ay in," Keaveney said,
recalling her view from NCRH.
Similarly, Foundos said, • ...
Three seconds later, police and
fire trucks arrived."
Junior Bayside resident Matt
Paige echoed Foundos and Ke
aveney's observations, saying
"Bristol Police came really fasr,
and they said nobody could go
on the shell path."
The firework malfunction con•
eluded with no damage to any
campus buildings, and no inju•
ries to any spectators. Sacchetti
refered to rhe malfu'nction as an
"unfortunate accident."

RWU's history. What rcal!Y
scood out was the decrease in
arrests 'due ro underage li<\uor
possession and consumption.
King said, however, that he was
not roo surprised by this. .
.
"While student percepuon 1s
that the University really clamps
down on [underage drinking],
this rate has really decreased.
since 200 8 ," King said.
Ju far as drugs go, the report
shows rhe numbers have remained. · consistent with other
school's fi�.
"The use of marijuana by college students does seem on

safd

the ..rise_ natio�ally and region- to �nform students _of h�w
ally, King sa1d. However, for thctr �P':15 !�Y ts, King .sa1
this: reason, King said is proud he finds tt 1s important we are
the numbers at RWU have re- aware of the tren<is the data re
mained so steady. Both the Aecrs," as it pc�ns to sru�enrs'
numbers f�r drugs and alcohol � perceptions and 5atisfac
can be attnbuted to a number non. Students can rest easy,
of things: a clearer understand- however, as RWU was ranked
ing by studenrs of the con- in the top 20 percent of all 290
sequences or, more c.ynically, in.stitu�ns issuinj the repon.
stronger effons by s�dents .ro King said he � nor shocked,
.
conceal possession, �ng _saJd. bur encouraged �y how stro!1g
!he cam.pus perccpuon, Judg- the safety_pcrccpuon and reality
mg by King. seems to lean to- of RWU 15.
·
ward the former.
The significance of the Clery
Crime Sttriscics, at its core, is

GAVEL

The

Your source for Student Senate News

Know Your Body - Nick Tsimortos
That's right. For those who don't
know, Nick Tsimortos is your Stu•
dent Body President. In fact, Nick
has served on Student Senate since
his sophomore year, serving as
Treasurer twice and Vice President.
However, as of 201 1 , Nick has
taken on the role of Student Body
President.
Student Senate Pn:sident Nick Tsimortos
"I love the position," Tsimortos
Some students get involv.ed on
commented, "I have a strong concampus, and then there is Nick Tsi- nection with Roger Williams stu
mortos.
dent body and feel I can represent
The 21-year-old Medfield, Massa- them well."
chusetts native has devoted his col"I'd say my favorite Senate expelege career to a substantial amount rience was allocating the money to.
of extracurricular activities including go towards the new turf field. It
PRSSA, College Republicans,
was an honor to help athletics and
Multi-Cultural Student Union and
bring a great and fitting facility to
Mock Trial. On top of that, Nick is our school."
double majoring in Legal Studies
Nie� looks forward to helping the
and Philosophy. But the one thing
students throughout the remainder
you should know about Nick is he
of his senior year.
represents you.
Sia" ups '" th• Co1111110"1

�
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Questions? Concerns?
contact us at StuSenate@rwu_edu
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LoCAL NEWs

Educati ng the student s of tomorrow
critical to econom ic growth

Internships and trainin_g seen as
complements to acacfemics
j

IRISTOI rHODlll ConlrlbutodArtide

BRISTOL PHOENIX
7h, CooIMoos, himJ11/f. Bob H,aky, mks top rok at BCWA.

11

Cool Moose wants to
lead water authority

Bob Healey expresses i nterest in
BCWA executive director's position

I

Mr. Healey, who is a furmcr
IIISTOL PHO!)jll Conlrlbut,�Anlde
Warren School Committee
He's a lawyer, fow'l.der of a po chairman and is rurn:ntly purlitical pany, and a prospective suing one of the Class A liquor
liquor store owner, and now licenscs being offered in BarBarrington rcsidcnr Bob Healey rington, focused on his manalso wants ro be the cxecucivc agcmcnt skills in his letter to the
director fur the Bristol County BCWA board.
"As an attorney with 25 years
Water AJJ.thoriry.
Mr. Heal ey, who created the of experience, I have the skills
·Cool Moose Party and nearly related to contract negotiation
won the race for lieutenant gov and implcmcniation, lcgislaernor last November, submitted tion, regulatory hearings, and
a lcrtcr to the Bristol County litigation,.. Mr. Hca.ley wrote.
Water Authority board of direc "My teaching background will
tors expressing his interest in serve me well in terms of public
the soon-t�bc-vacant executive education related to the mission
of the Authority."
director's position.
Mr. Healey also addrcssc, the
"It has come to my atten
tion thac the executive director authority's issues with excessive
is retiring. It has also come to overtime pay; the BCWA spent
my ancntion that you may be more thart $200,000 in overconsidering a restructuring of time for a single department
thac position, separating the Jue year.
"I have a management sryle
management functions from
the engineering functions ... If that sets as a priority the interest
ofthose paying the bills," he
that .is the ca.sc, I would like ro
offer myself as a candidate ...• wrote. ..I understand· the need
Mr. Healey wrote in his Oct 12 for complete transparency in all
f.accts of the operation. I have
letter.
Earlier chi, year cmbartled been known to talce a 6rm stand
BCWA Executive Director when the situation dictates.
Pasquale DeLise announced he And, perhaps mos, irnportandy,
would retire 'at the end of De 1 have a record of keeping the
cember. The water authority has public informed as ro the <4ybeen the subject of increased ro-<lay o,rcration thar they arc
scrutiny for more than a year, funding.
In his letter Mr. Hca.ley also
and a recent performance audit
revealed numerous indlicien said he supported the ui-town
cics and management issuc.s. (Barrington, Warren an� BrisWhile BCWA board mcmbcn tol) water authority when it wa.s
have extolled the. engineer .lint formed decades ago.
"I have an interest in making
ing abilities of Mr. Delis,, hi,
management skills were often this work for the three communities; he wrocc.
criticized in the audit.

Ever since the state's manufac
ruring-based economy fell inro
scriow decline at the end of
rhc 1980s, the Ocean Sratc has
become kno�n fur cwo things
- "iu beautiful beaches and ii,
high unemployment racet said
Leonard Lardaro, rofcssor of
the nivcrsiry of
AA�c��bn�i.
As the keynote speaker at
the· second annual bnomic
Development Forum held on
Thunday, Ocr. 1 3, ar the Bris
tol Smchousc on High Suect,
Mr. Lardaro joined profession
als from the businw and edu
cation sectors to discuss current
and futlll< workforce nccas in
an effort to better pr.eparc new
graduates for the workforce.
"A, of Augwr, Rhode 1,
land ha.s been in reoovery for
18 mondu," Mr. Lardaro said
of the state's condition after a
three-year recession. "The bad
news is, the rate of growth is
stall speed," a rcsulr, he said, of
the state's structural deficiencies
and political processes.
..Job loss is no longer tied. to
the receuion. Layoffs arc per
manent. If jobs arc eliminated,
how do you get the jobs back?..
he asked, citing the risks and
costs involved to starting a new
bwincss. And these arc jusr
some of the obstacles to new job
creation, he said. "Rhode Island
is an idiosyncratic state. There. is
.
a Jot goins on.•
Aldiough the st:a.te's rate of unemployment is reported to be
over 10 perc.cnt, Mr. Larda.ro
.
cauuoncd that the number may
not rcffcct the magnitude of the
problem. When tLe skills of
those unemployed don', match
the requirements of the jobs
that are available, job-sec.ken
and those who were sclf..,mploy>:<i give up their job search,
he said,
To prepare srudcnts fur cnrcring the workforce, Jerry
Dauterive, dean of the GabeUi
School of Bwincs:5 at Roger
Wllli�ms _University, opened
the di5ews1on to the five-mem
bcr panel and tho nearly 50 pcopie in the audie�ce who came to
hear and share ideas. The con

I

scnsw is that a re-imagining
of the: educational, business
and political way of thinking ls
needed in order to create a sus
tainable economy. he said.
"The issue i5 that long-term
cballcngc, the gap bcrwccn
education a.nd training and
job opportunities,• said Mr.
Dauterive. In his work, he loob
fur opponunitlc.s that will give
his students, and others in the
state, an edge when competing
for scarce jobs.
The doors of opponunity
arc there, but local students
aren't knockin g. said Eric Hall,
founder of Hall Spars and Rig
ging in Bristol and one of the
pandists,
"We've done nothing fur
Rhode Island, bur we've done
a damn lot for Germany/' said
Mr. Hall.
In Gcnnany, Mr. H,J( said,
students must complete an in
ternship u pan of their educa
tion. With a large number of
his clients based in Gennany,
he s:a.id hi.s contacts there rcgu
luly ask him ro accommodate
international students with in
rcrnships. Although none of
the students from abroad have ·
come back to work for Hall
Spars alter they've completed
their internships, many have
gone on to suc:ccssfu.1 careers in
their home country.
"'We're asking _you to ask w,•
Mr. Hail told the local parcnu
and educators in the room. "We
look fur skilled_people with fu-•
cw," he said ofhis prospcaivc
empl oyee,. •1 don'ilinow if you
can tc.1ch focw.• But intern
shi , he said, build focus and
ps
skills to complement academics
for students who are exploring
CVCC(l.
The availability of internships
ar local companic, such as Hall
Spars came as a surprise tO Keith
Maloney, the former chairman
of the Bristol Economic Dcvel
oement Commission.
He has internship.,?" Mr.
Maloney said alter hearing Mr.
Hall's offer. "I know we have
kids at Mr. Hope High School
who arc dying for internships.
How do we put them together?
We can't leave it up to the kids...
Stare Education Comm.Wion-

er Deborah Gist disagreed, say
ing srudcnu need 10 challenge
themsclvc.s, with the support
of parents, teachers, busincssc.s
and the community.
"Evctybody nccds to decide
their own entry point," she said,
encouraging students to seek
internships and other untradi
tional forms of education that
rely on individl.W effort in find
ing them. ..lhc jobs that our
students will have don't even
exist ridit now...
In order to respond to current
and future educational needs
that will match occupational
demands, Ms. Gist said Rhode
Island needs an education S)'$"
tern that is nimble, with oppor•
tunitic.s that engage srudents in
online learning and internshJ
ps
as part of the school day. With
no state regulation., to prn'Cnt
education throu£h, "multiple
pathways. the cfoor is wide
open. We have to re-think what
schools and education look,
like," she said.
Bristol-Warren Schools Su
perintendent Melinda Thico
a.greed with Ms. Gist's view. •If
students have the ability, why•
would we keep them from talc
ing the next steps?" she .said. re
ferring ro extra da.5Ks or int.crn
ships that would give them job
skills and experience.
Angus Davis, whose high-tech
career took him to the ro.spcr
/
ow Silicon Vallcy, sai educa
tion is the connector to eco
nomic opportunity.
"Eduacion is a rising cidc that
lifts all boau," said the Bristol
resident who has fuunded xv
eral venrures, included his most
recent, Swipcly.com. "the i.SIUC
is getting acce,s ro high quality
education."
Mr. Davis is an advocate for
educational reform that would
provide students with cxpcrl
cnccs thac motivate learn�
low-income
pa.rticularly in
communitia. •When people
challenge the system, you're
demonized. If we want a dif.
fcrcnt economic outcOD'le we
have to challenge our cwrent
belief, that haven', changed in
50 ycan. 1hat's ow imperative,•
he said.

Bristol pilot crashes in
Massachusetts
against a tree. The plane's only
occupanr, Mr. Cooper, who was
A focal man sufttrcd non-life consciow, was treated at the
threatening leg injuries when . scene before being transported
the single-engine plane he was by McdFlighr ro a nearby hos
ffying crashedin Berkley, Mass., pita!._ Mr. Cooper rold police
on Monday, acoording to pub- his v1s1on was affected by solar
lished reports. Berkley polic.c re- fdarc from the setting sun be
port thar Douglas Cooper, 60, Fore the ain:rafr crashed upside
ofBristol was practicinglanding down and nose fir:s< 1°:ro �he
maneuvers from out ofMyricks gro�d. The crash 1s bcmg �n
Airport when he crashed in a vcsngated by the Berkley Police
nearby field. Police responded Department, the Massachuscm
on,
to the site at 5: 15 p.m., where Department of Transportati
Ad
they found a I 946 Acronca and the Federal Aviation
Champ aircraft on its roof with ministration.
the tail of the aircrafr rcsring
IIUSTIJI.

PIIOOII j ConlrlbutodAnk�

8kl> LuL l'HOL'IIX

Left: J,rry Daur,riv,, D,an ofGab,//i School ofBusin,ss argun crtativity is n«d,J.

Right: Rhod, Island Education Commissionrr D,borah Gist sp,aks to businas /,ad,r,,

WoRLD NEWs

Deadly clashes in Egypt claim 25 lives

Ar leas, 25 people died and 300 were
injured in Cairo in clashes bccwccn
Coptic Christians, who make up 8% of
Egypt's population, and secwity forces.
Toe· Copes were demonstrating against
religious discrimination and the burn-

ing of a church. Egypt's 6nanc.c min
ister, who was ap�inted by the ruling
military council after Hosni Mubarak
p
was owtcd as president in February, re
signed over the government's hand.Jing
ofthe protest.

Chileans protest greedy universitie s

Student groups i n Chile vowed to con
tinue their protests demanding an end
to university education for pro6t. Their
street protcsa have already lasted five
mondu, paralysing rhe education sys-
tern. The students broke off talks with

the government of President Scbasti:in
Pinera, alter ir sent Congress a bill char
penalises them fur occupying schools
and blocking roads.
&porting ,,, THE EcoNOMIST
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Online college courses don't make passing grade

OLMA LYONS J Opinions falt0<
Many students wh� find
lege course while .sitting in your daily b..,i, and they are based
themselves taking an online
dorm room wearing pajama
more around tests and pop
You hear your friends laugh
class enjoy che luxury of sitting
pants, a baggy T-shirt, and slip qui22.CS, which are not always
ing and talking down the hall,
in their room with a com
pers is not preparing_you for
an al;,'.curate depiction of a
while your neighbor blasts
puter in their lap, rather than
your anticipated profession.
student's learning ability. In the
music at a ridiculous volume.
in
For some college-aged
same NEW YoRK TIMES article,
c
Your roommate is drying her
a�t��:. n!:
.students, online courses are
Kaitlyn Harrsock., a senior at
ha.ir and the to-do list pinned
question is whether students
seen as a better option than
the Univeisi!f of Florida men
to the wall above your desk
enjoying these online courses
traditional classes due to time
tioned that five-minute qui22.CS,
keeps growing. Now imagine
for the wrong reasons.
ffexibility. With an overloaded
co ntaining ten questions each,
taking an onlinc college course
U
class, work and extracurricular
are often tools used to prevent
in this environment.
d!°:�����::!e th�;;:�fine
schedule, many colJege stu
students from Googling the
A, this technological world
courses on local television
dents feel overwhelmed. Being
answers. This damages honwe live in continues to develop, networks; however, many
overwhelmed is nor a desirable
est students' grades who aren't
the popularity of online college institutions do create advertise
feeling; however, this is reaJ
speedy readers/test-takers.
courses steadily rises. In an
ments for online classes. The
life. People get overwhelmed.
Although some may argue
articlepublished by the NEW
majorit y of the institutions that Jwt think about your parents,
that nor every student is the
YORK TIMES in 2010, ..Learning advertise online courses use
grandparents, or older siblings
.same and some students may
in Donn, Becawe Class Is on
un�rofcss!onal
have trouble learn
the Web," it was reported that
selling points
ing in a traditional
Taking a college course while sitting in your ®r'!'l classroom
the University ofFlorida has a
for their pro
setting,
select number of courses only
room wearingpajamapants, a baggy T-shirt, and there are other
grams. Taking
available online and the Uni
a dass in your
options.
1t
is a
slippers iJ not prtparingyou for your profession.
versity of North Carolina does
pajamas and do
common concern
not offer facc-to-f.cc first-year
ing assignmen�
for many students,
Spanish coums. Some profes
whenever
that large class
sors feel that online courses are
you want shouJd never be the
that went to college. Without
sizes stunt their ability to ask
a useful alternative to the tradi
main selling point for a college
the option to skip O\Jt of the
questions and progress success
cional classroom setting. How
education. Going to college
traditional classroom, they all
fully with assignedclass work.
ever, most professors, students
not only means that you are
learned their limits and they
Whether it is a matter of ner
and parents oppose the idea of , working to earn a degree, but
vousness or boredom, isolating
learned time m anagement.
onHnc college courses. The new also that you are working on
these nontraditional students
With the degrees we are
trend, of receiving an online
becoming a professional adult.
behind a computer screen,
working to earn we will be
education, raises many ques
The professional world requires apeaed to manage our time.
rather than pushing them to go
tions about the dis.advantages
a dress code and has a lot of
to a lecture, is not advisable.
Online courses do not enforce
that can be linked to enromng
Onfjnc college courses were
dead.lines, so why not .start
time management. They rarely
in online classes.
originally designed to cater to
practicing now� Taking a colhave assignments due on a

cl:!�f�

LETTER TO .THE EDITOR
Dear editor.
In response to the article/Full
page graphic "Wasting away"
published in [the Oct. 14 issue
ofrm HAWKS' HERAID]: I find
the i nformation and statistia
alarming. No, not bee.awe I
am ooncerned. about the effect
that "excessive" alcohol has on
one's body, but beause I feel
some of the claims were mis
leading and failed to cite their
sources. Specifically, the claim

char "studies show women who
drink alcohol are more likely to
get breast cancer" is one that I
believe is unsubstantiated. Few
· stua.ies have indeed shown that
excessive drinking can in fact
lead to a higher risk of breast
cancer,and many of these stud
ies used small samples and the
risk has not always been statis
tically signilicanr. Additionally,
the printing of sratistia about
RWU .student consumption
did not reference any specific

survey, nor did it mention who
conducted it or what the sample
size is.
Although I certainly think that
education about alcohol is an

!:�:���� ,:; :��:h;r.
c

Sincerely,
Henry Lindner

�-. .
�

In:>Iubu&.}
Starring: A Nightmare on Elm Street's Robert Englund,
'N Sync's Joey Fatone, and The Rock's WIiiiam Forsythe

,,

Each week, the RWU Photo Club assigns
a topic to photograph, collects student
submissions, then votes on the best one. The
winner gets printed in THE HAWK's HERALD!
Last week's assignment was blur and motion.

• "'like" The Hawk's Herald Facebook page .
• •uke" our Facebook post about the contest.
and/or
1. Follow The Hawk's Herald on Twitter.
2. Retweet the post about the contest.

Chuk out the interviews with the direetor,
the producer, and aetor tro111 the til111 on
the front page at this week's B-!:ution.
And d011 't 111iss a special appuranee tro111
Robert Englund on campus on Oet. 21lf

• Ph1t1 Clall's
■eellly pllltt celdest

printing statistics, or making a.
claim that is not general knowt
edsl;e ie: Drinlc.ing-inm:a.sing the
risk of cancer in women.

Enter for a chance to win 2 tickets t

It's that easy!

adult students, who already
have 'obs and families. 1h.ey
{.
shou d not be a popular alter
native for 20-year-<>ld college
students who just don't wane
to change out of their paja
mas. Colleges and univ�rsitics
should never require a student
to enrolI in a class that is only
offered online. This is absuM
and mocks the true value of
education.
I hope that fellow college
students, across the nation, will
refuse to devalue the impor
tance of education and 9emand
lectures in classrooms. Over the
past year while being a college
student, I have mer some ofthc
most interesting and intelligent
people, professon and students
alike. I have heanl inrriguing
stories with topia rangjng
from on-site news reporting
anecdotes to American history to conversing with Andy
Warhol, and I am confident
that I would not have had this
experience if I were sitting at
my laptop in my dorm room
s
n.
m
er
�:� i:tth�s l�� ac��
technology-conuold world
we live in change our education
·system. Sometimes change is
good, but sometimes sticking
with tradition is even better.

The winning photograph was taken by

Thomas Anderson.

Next week's assignm�nt is a nighttime
photograph.

Showtimes:

October 28, November 1,
November 2, November 3
Providence, Rhode Island
Contest will end on Sunday,
October 23 at 1 : 00 p.m.
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Profile of a hawk
Rachel Asadorian

l!hJ<Jl.l,JL\

F�USTIN

Th, Hawks s,/ upfor afoe, offat a recent gam,. Th, Hawl,s starud th,ir curmzt season with a
tUcisive wit< over Castkton Stat, Col!,g,, 7-3.

Dart's domineering presence leads Hawks to season's first win
I

.I05II WflNREB Herald R,pon,,

FAU RIVER, MASS. - The
Roger Williams
University
Hockey team got its 6rst win of
the season last Sarurday night
when th
de.feared Castleton
ey
Sate College 7-3. The Hawks
looked like ,he dominant team
throughout the game, sustain
ing pt"C$$urc in the Castleton
zone and iaklng advantage of
their defenstve mistakes.
"I thought the team played
well in the first period," said Ed
Silva, the Hawks' Head Coach.
"A little slow in the second pe
riod but the third, you know,
th
layed =lly well. They
pla
hock<y."
.
�
c two teams played a very
rough g.une, accounting for
30 penalties throul(bout the 60
minutes of play. RWU took the
a heap of early penalties, getting
called fur six in the first period
alone and gettinJ; scored on ear
ly by CUllctons Boh &,,snan

on the resulting power-play.
Despite being down early, the
Hawks shook it off and stepped
up the penal kill, going I for
ty
1 5 on the night.
"We work hard in practice
on the penalty kill," Silv;i said.
"In this league there are a lot of
penalties called. We put a lot of
time an effort inco (the penalty
kiU), and the !\ids buy into it,
they work hatd at it which is a
testament to them because they
really do work hard."
Senior defenseman Richard
Dan had a strong game on the
blue-line for the Hawks. Eas
ily the biggest body· on the ia:,
Dan's presence was felt whenev
er he was skaiin� making some
big hies and stellar defensive
plays that =lly kept the Hawks
in chc game. He added two as
sists on the nighc.
"Richie is solid; Silva said.

�t��a;;::t�i�:tdC:; :j
that's why hc'u.captain."

f

He's a big guy too.
"Yeah, that definitely hdps,"
Silva said, laughing.
After getting scored on early,
the Hawks stepped it up in the
first period, scoring three unan
sweredgoals, Tied at one to one
in the first, the Hawks took the
lead with a goal by Chet Ponce
and never gave it back as the
Hawks went on to win. Pot
ter had two goals on the night,
while captain CJ Younis had a
goal and an assist, including a
shorthanded breakaway goal at
18:57 of the fim. Coach Silva
thinks the team can keep it goi .
'!Ji hope so," Silv;i said. "We
have the ta.lent, so we jwt have
to
Jh:�:t��e RWU hock
game is Saturday, Oa. 29%
against Norwich University at
Driscoll Arena in Fall River,
Mass. The puck drops at 4:30
p.m.

Asadorian said she can see her
6!0Rlif BOYEROUX I Herald R,porar
self improving to help out the
For Rachael Asadorian, it team hmelf. The bc,r way for
started when she was three. Asadorian co keep improving is
.. My mom rode and then my to: ..Keep riding different hones
older sister started riding and I during practice every week. Ev
would go to my sister's lessons," ery horse you gee on teaches you
she said. "I would always wane somechin;: different to help you
to ride the horse, and I would improve, she said.
Asadorian has other high
gee litde pony rides after her
lessons. I've been riding pretty hopes outside of horseback rid
ing. As a criminal jwticc major,
much every day since then."
Now a sophomore she said she is contemplating
on the Roger Williams Univer whether or not to apply co law
sity equestrian team, Asadorian school or to go into police work.
�Providence has a mounted
has climb1:d her way up co be a
large pan of the squad. At one unit chat I've considered be
of the most recent shows, Asa fore," she said.
The RWU Women's Center is
dorian got enough points co be
bumped up co the intermediate her most active activity on cam
Aat level, while still being I 0 eus besides the equestrian team.
We go to the Women's Center
points away from making the
same leap in the jumping cat a lot and they do a lot of good
'
things," Asa.d.orian said.
egory.
"I also do a lot of kickboxing,
"In the next couple
of show, hopefully I will be in it keeps me in shape," she said.
Yet
at the end of the aay,
intermediate," Asadorian said.
"Bue it's hard co determine ex horseback. riding is Asadorian's
biggest
activity, and not jwt on
actly when because it depends
the team.
on how good I do."
"I
go
home twice a week to
While not jwt wor
rying about her of level of play, ride my own horses.'' she said.
Asadorian is also excited for the "It's only half an hour away."
Whether Asadorian is climb
movement of the younger riders
on the equestrian team. "We've ing into the saddle of a new
horse
at a show, her own steed
got a lot of freshman on our
te-am. I think almosc half our back home, or a horse owned
by
the
Providena: Polia: Dc
team are freshmen." Asadorian
said. "But they're all really, re panmcnt, she will always be
able to look back on how badly
ally good.
"Once they get settled in and she wanted to ride those ponies
onct they &ct in to the swing of back when she was three and re
things they re going to help our Hect on her Jong ride to success.
team out a lot. I'm really look.
in� forward to cha,; she said.

Alum Egan namec westling head coach

RWUHAWKS.COM

RWU Equestrian rising star Rach,/Asadorian.

HEAD TO

HEAD - NBA LOCKOUT

' B a l l e rs get shot b l ocked ove r ba rg a i n i n g a g reement
I

JOSH WllNRfl Herald Reporter

As many of you alrea'dy know, the
NBA is still facing a locko11t, leaving us
all without ow basic basketball needs
fonhc 201 1-2012 season. The fust tw0
weeks of tho season have already been
canceled with seemingly many more on
the way. 1his news is terrible, but as a
Boston fan, this news is especially con
urning.

Ic is no secret rhat our Cdtics arc old.
Players like Paul Pi-, Ray Allen,
and Kevin Game« are not getting any
younger, and loosing another season
of their talents acrually hwu. us more
than any other team in the NBA. This
was supposed to be one of-the last hue
rahs of an aging dynasty in Boston ba$
ketball, one last shot at an�NBA title
before our superstars rode off into the
sunset. With a lockout in place, how
ever, chis ending seems co be a near im
possibility.
The team is at a crossroads. With their
aging stars ready to retire, it is time to
look forward towards the fu
ture ..• and right now the fu
ture is Rondo. His talencs arc
undeniable, but can he lead
this team after the core is gone? We
will know soon enouRh.
Good thing we didn't invest all our
money in players like Carmelo for an
other decade ... right New York?

I

,GEORGE BOVEROUX Hfflld Report,r

J vnsjusc1�rcing co gee e:xciccd.
You knowj rca.lly excited. The New
York Knicks might actually have been
able to compete again, Well, that is if
dltrt were going to be-ai, NBA season
'1!\ytll'l).e l01>/I.
Aftet bctpg th< bqg\\lng stock of the
(thanks Isaiah
NBA for far too• l
ong
Thomas), the Knicks finally produced a
team that could win. Carmelo Anthony
is one of the most cxcidng scorers
in the game and �re Stou
demire is the perfect complc
mCnt co him. Bue now we're
probably going to have to wait
another year co see those cwo hoist
a trophy.
And who is our othet competition?
The Boston Celtics? They seem threat
ening alright. The only time they win
is wlicn Paul Pierce pulls a Willis Recd
and comes back from an injury.
The only differenc,: is Recd was acnially hurt; Pierce bumps his knee and
acts like he got shot. Eventually ev
eryone is going to start knowing
he is crying wolf and chat energy
it brings when he steps onto the
court will be equivalent to a Red
Sox crowd in October: quiet and
empty.
Losing another year just
hurts
the Celtics

even more since half their roster wiU
be spendin� th�ir lose season filling out
AARP applicauons.
All I want is co see the Knie.ks win
again. The only thing I can console my
sdf with is that however long the lock
out continues, the rcrurn of the basket
ball season will definitely be worth the
wait.

••
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An interview w i th D ir ec tor G l enn Ciano and A c tor Tom D en u c c i .

I

OLMA LYONS I AlSl fmures Edilor

W h a t i n sp r i ed you to direct th i s
film?

How do y ou w a n t th e au dience to
respond to th i s f i l m ?

G l enn Cia n o : I really liked the script (written by
Carl V. Dupre): I liked the w.ay it had an old school horror
£o,J to it. Carl did a ...-.Jly grcar job of creating this monster.
Ia ncw age, and we don't really have monscer movies like this
any more. It was very appealing to me and when I mer with
Colin we cr.lked about ideas and we just kind of took off run
ning and we made a big deal of it and we obviously called it

GC : • GC: We had the opportunity to d o our big prcmie� for
lnkubw at Rocle and Shock on October 15th. 1t•, so imponant to
us busc we arc able ro take it right ro the fans at a [loca.lJ horror
convention. Robert Englund headlined the show to begin with,
he was the srar of the show and of this movie. We arc giving fans
something that they haven•r been able to sec in 25 years ya know?
Robert kicks ass in this movie, he is right out in from in ch arge
all the time in this movie. Ir was cool to set that loose.

Tom , h ow w a s y ou exp erience
w or k ing G l enn Ciano and Chad
Verdi?
Tom D en ucci : This was my first time working with
these guys. I had done some local work, extra work in some

W h a t w a s th e most dif f i cu l t p a r t
abou t m a k in g; th is film?

lnkubus. And getting the master of horror, Robcrr Englund.
in the movie is jwt wild.

other movies, a lot of tn..iniog and taking a lot of classes, but
this really gaVC me the opportunity to take on something

a little more challenging with a biggct role. 1t•s been really
J;.�t' to punch Freddy Kruger in .the face, who to
fo"
gets

W h ere w a s th e film shot?

This movie was shot i n Cranston, Rhode Island in the
old police station. We did the enrin: movie then:. We had
the coolest set.

GC :

TD : The buildi ng ooutdn•t have been any more pc,fea. it•,
like it was designed fur thi, movie.

GC : As a film maker. [the most difficult patt] was thr ·•h"l.

mixing it up with the effccu. I had to be on my game l u
cause we only had 1 5 days ro shoot. Ir was the most
difficult and most challenging pan. but the most fun.

I had a bwt.

TD :I never realized that when it's your turn to
acrually hit a line, you really only have one or
two takes to get it right. You're preparing for
mondu:, looking at yourself in your mirror
pracricing, bur then you only have three or
four uics to do it and that's your shot. Thar's
it. You have' to make it count every time you
do a line and that is whar makes the pros
stand out. You really sec their talent, ir takes
a lifetime to learn how to pcrfunn like thaL
You can't learn that stuff in any theater clas.1.

D o you h av e a favor i te scene in
Inkubu s ?
TD : There was thi., really great scene where I really get to
work with Glenn closely. It happens in a van where there's
all these chopped up body parts. it•,_t!,csc two young cops
who open up this van and Glenn wa.f}tlJt like 'yourc funny!
Jusr be yoursdfl' It w.a, really great. And it was fun to work
the imptov skills and it was great that Glenn really allowed
me to do that.
GC : They are all my favorites. For me it', kind of the big
scene between William Fonythc and Robcn Entdund, it•• an
interrogation .scene. I wanted it to be very old scliool. It was
really dramatic. It was the only 'movie-movie' scene in there,
cvctydtlng else was kind of a roller coaster ride ofcffcca. So
that [scene] was the most fun to design and shoot. And to
watch these two actors go at it in a wa.y that you wually don't
get in a movie like this, but this is the way I saw it, ma.lung
a big deal out of the little momcna in between the killings.
W h a t w a s it like w oi::ki11g w i t h
t h e king of h or r or ,
R ober t E n g l un<'.I?
GC :It w.is intcre,ting. To make a movie with RDbcrt En
glund and William Fonythc. two great American actors, fur
them to take this project seriously, it just meant the world.
TD :He was really great. he is a pto and I learned a lot from
him. He U the type of guy who is not afraid to give pointers
and linlc bia of advice to younger actors, he is really giving
and mixes it up with the young guys really nicdy.
W h a t abou t th is g enre do you
pr efer ?

G C : • I would like to tackle every genre. I like this one
because it really tries co mess with your mind. [In the future]
I would like to really mix it up.

in film m a k in g ?
T D :We wmt oomplctdy different routes. I ,rudicd
di ·ta1 film making fur a few year,, but Glenn wa,
ri r our ofthe gate. He sraned making movies
en he: was 18 years old. He started from the
wt,
bottom and rocketed on up.
G l enn , Have y ou w or ked
w i th Chad Verdi in th e
past?

G C : This was our first time working
together, I came here uying ro _get another
one of my scripa out there and trying to make
something our of it. We hit ir off andwe swtcd
talking about difFcrcnc projcccs we had. lnk.ubus
jumptd up and it was our first chana: to work
together. Ir's really amazing to be able to do this
kind of thing and to be abJc to do it in Rhode
Wand. I left Rhode Island to make movies. I
never thought I would get the opponunicy
of my life right here in Rhode l,land with

a fdlow Rhode Islander. Chad Verdi.

D o you h av e an y oth look ou t for ?

GC :Another movie we are huch
working on is called .LIXJiX.!,
which is coming out in

December hopefully.

Watch out for us we

will be doing a L .,
ouhi, kind
of thing.
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Is going pink as helpful
as you think?

A daughter of a cancer survivor
weighs in.
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Student and faculty member
make the trip to the Big Apple____,

IIELUl!l'ICIETTI -Connibut..

NEW YORK. N.Y. - Llbeny
Square is a mess. Taq,s, ciga
tffle buns, and cardboard signs
litter the briclt walkin path. It
g
is Oct. 3 and around I p.m.:
lunchtime. Students, rcacher5,
nurses, anists, and many others
line up to fill paper plates while
others dance i n a reverberating
drum circle that echoes down
Broadway and up past the inf:a
mow skyscnpcn ofWall Str<et.
For almost fuur weeks, thou
sands of protcstor5 at Occupy
Wall Stn:ct have gathered to
hold signs, � drums, and
denounce c.apitalli:m and cor
porate gr=!.
It's rain_ing. Blankets, cloches
- and che occupicn - arc
soaked. Some, having chosen
to nay indc6rur , rak, n:f�

���:� �� rr::,:Tr

the park. If thing, get OUI of
hand in the cunp, an occupier
can maier his or her way to the
medk:al station, where minor
injuries can be mended with
dona!<(! medical supplies. Some
pass the food 12blc.s and find
the "Comfort "lpacl!," where oc
cupiers: choose (r 11r an asson
�o111 of clean Ja.nt,Jrtj.. shoes,
and �lrnhu_ 'w' lk , l.nlc fur-

thcr and you'll cven rually, hit
the "People's Library," when:
protcstor5 can borrow books
ranging in subject-matter from

::;;�Jt

J::a� ; ;;

poncr5 of the c.ause.
Bue despite the organization
within and the immense energy
genencing from it daily, Oc
cupy Wall Stn:ct has received
bouts of crickism from the me
dia. Many ,kcptics ask, "What
exactly docs the c.ause stand
.
fur.,
Although the occupiers have
clariJicd that they will star away
from making con=te demands
until the movemenr gains more
momenrum, politic.ally, there
arc those, like Adam Bnvcr, oc
cupier, Rhode Island-based au
thor, and assistant professor of
creative writing ar Roger Wil
liams University, who arc sun
ply impr,:sscd with its vil2liry.
"This is about nor having
to have permission to have a
voice," 8t2Ve r sa.id. '"It's son
of
disorgaruza
organized
tion, something, which oddly
enou�, I chink makes it pos
sible 1or people to believe their
voice an be heard . . . and tha1
their voices matter."
Many of the skeptics include
academics, chough some arc ex-

cited to sec such outrage from
a somewhat dormant student
population.
"I can absolutely u nder=nd
why this is happen ing," said
Ju ne Speakman, Professor of
• Polirial Scienc:.c. "Poliriciaru
seem to be failing at their usks
and I'm amused by the many
diffcn:nt issues being brought
ul'."
I think having passion and
not havi ng tUreaion is a posi
tive thing for about two weeks,"
said Jefftty Meriwether, Profes
sor of American Studies. ihcn
it's ju.sc noise, an d history tells
w you have to have somctlting
more than that."
Despite the criticisms thou£},,
Braver said he has faith tli.at
Occupy Wall Stn:ct will last:
'"To categorize this as naivety
is to miss the point - that's chc
shoruightcd view of those who
need to caregoriz.c it as such to
mitigate the idea that there's real
fear and frwuation our there."
The small, diplomatic society
that is Occupy Wall Suect has
become a mod.cl community,
while pointing our the flaws
in a capitalistic system. Until
skeptics and the media arc con
vinced, however, the occupa
tion conti nues in hopes of see
ing overdue 1.lt..11�.

"I think having passion and not hav
ing direction 1s a J>_ositive thing for
about two weeks ...lhen it's just noise,
and history tells us you have to have
something more than that."
-Jeffery Meriwether, Associate Professor
of American Studies

Tweets from thefrontlines
fot•-.....
_...,.._°"""'"""""""' fot.. --�• -•---yau.,al___,

---

.. _,ta, .. -. ....

d

• � UJot Flact.1

tOccupy II not� o, rwwa coweraga. or US ve. THEM. or■ lent
clly...

10cc..,.. ___.. ____ .,

PHoros BY MEU.N1E Pucu:rr

O,,,ntn-cloclnuis,from th, top:
A protntor brandishts a sigr, bearing tht Occupy slogan,
"Wt ar, th, 9996, • wearing th, mask of "V-, th, kad
character of "Vfor Vtndttta" on Oct. 3, 20I I.
Police /in, th, tdge.s oftht Wall Stmt Occupation to
tnsur, th, safoty ofoccupyingprokstns and bystanders.
P,opl, andsigns hav, lined th, New ,York City Jtrmsfor
overa month and show no ,igns ofktting up.

The brain behind the redesiQ"n

TllOIIASASOOU

l fttrald Rfport!f'

H yo attend Roger Williams
Univcnity. it is almost a cma.inty that you have visited che univenity web,irc. rwu.edu, at lease
once. This i, likdy to have happcncd during the college scan;h
process, so for many, the 1ite
provides a first impression of
RWU. Th�refore, it makes sense
char the snc should be as cffi.cicnt, navigable, and plea.sing to
chc eyes as possible, and should
be updated as often as possible;
hence the recent tnnsition to
an entirely new web platform.
One of the major forces beu

hind the site transfer was GJady, Loa. Having attended a technical high school for web design
while in Florida., Loa had not
originally planned on going to
college. However, a close friend
«commended RWU, and after
a bit of «search, she decided
to apply. In the summer of her
senior yc:u, she was given che
oppo_nunity to work on the
Mb.sire, and after her concraa
ended she was hired fuU-time
by the university.
According ro Loa, it was es.sentially necessary co redesign the
RWU website. Prior to the tra.nsirion, it had been o the same
.°

platform for two or three rcdesigns, but at this point it simply
was not as effective as it could
be. This year, Loa was able to
rc.ccivc: funding to improve the
site, and chc team has been
working quite hard to do so as
quickly as possible as to not disrupt srudenc life. Ironically the
okay was given around the rime
patenrial stud_ents � app!r.
111gi and mov1 ng the enurc
sue
at once would have made the
process more confusing chan it
needed ro be. So, the web rcd.csign ream decided co move the
site over in parts, one of which
is currently on each system.

The site is to be moved over
the course of two phases, each
encompming a major part of
the website. Phase I has consistcd of the admissions and
academics sections, as well as a
Process Dara Quickly (PDQ)
system for New, and Events.
Phase II, which is in the works,
shall be composed of thC ad�inisccacional portion1s of the
Site, such as the Bursa rs pages.
Loa says that she has been able
co keep connected wirh the f.a.culty at RWU, but confesses rhac
she is already: finding a gap between herself and che srudcnu.
As chose who were freshmen

whe!=lc raduated have aJ
g
ready moved on themselves; she
no longer knows many students
personally. She also nys chat
her perspective has shifted from
that of a student more cowards
that of a ,raff member.
However, she docs nor let this
stop her from doin her best co
g
make the site easier for everyone
to access and navigate. Loa says
that she is happy ro accept fccd
back from everyone, including
local residents, about the web
site in general in order to maxi
mizc rhe site's use.
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Breast Cancer Awareness
Month
The importance ofa close-knit
family in times ofneed
This was the case for 20-year
JENNA MULVIY Herald Repo"er
old junior Marty Sabounjian.
Imagine being in the second His mom fought breast cancer
grade and having your dad pick for two years while she went
you up from school early one through chemotherapy and ra
afternoon. "There's somcthinf diation treatment.
I need to ta1k to you about,
Currently, Sahounjian's moth
he says. And as he drives you er is in remiMion from the can
home, he informs you that your cer, but this summer she got
mom jwt found out that she has diagn01ed with another furm
cancer. Your mom later explains of cancer known as lymphoma.
the whole situation to you, and Luckily, Sabounjian's mom has
you find out that she has breast been doing well, and the doc
cancer. The process of going tors arc telling her chat she is
through chc treatment is tough. going into remission.
When your mom needs to take
"She's gotten throul\!1 it. She's
a aip to the hospital on many really strong about it, Saboun•
occasions, you end up having co jian said. "AJJ of the tteatmencs
spend the night ar your cowin's have been worldng and every•
house.
thing."
Unfonunatcly,
Sabounjian's
family has a history of breast
cancer. His grandmother has
had it as well, and he ju.st found
out that his first cousin got di
agnosed.
His mother found out that she
had breast cancer when she did
a breast self-examination. When
she went to the doctor, they did
more tests and confirmed it was
positive.
"Like- I said, I have a very long
&mily history of breast cancer,
and with seeing chat it doe& run
in my family a lot of my aunts
rtow and my cousins are going
and getting checked and things
like chat, i>ecawe there's ccnain
MAim' SABOUNJIAN genes that are related co breast
Eliubnh Sabounjians brrasr
cancer," Sabounjian said. "So I
ninm-hm been jn mnission for
would say I'm a huge proponent
:,,an. Cum:ntly. her /ymphotM
that if your &milyhas a history
has tdmtJst ,.,,,h,J a stat, of
of it, than you should delinicdy
mniuion.
get checked."
Now look around you. Have

I

you been seeing a lot of pink
wherever you go, such as rib
bons on the nametags of Bon
Appetit workers in the Com•
mons? Yes, it is breast cancer
awareness month. Many peo
p le like to show their support
1n many ways by making dona
tions, buying items such as wa•
tcr bottles that are the famous
light pink color, or wearing
pink wristbands.
Some people enjoy wearing
pink in order to show their
support. When people donate
money to the cause, it goes to
wards finding a cure. A<cord
ing to brcastancer.org. about
12 percent of women in the
United States will have aggres
sive breast cancer during her
life.
Lase year, nearly 40,000 wom•
en in the U.S. were expected to
die from breast cancer. Luckily,
sincc 1990, these death rates
have been decreasing and there
were more than two billion sur
vivors in the U.S. Breast can•
ccr is also the m01t common
cancer diagnosed in American
women, aSlde from skin cancer.
Sabounjian said he thinks
char breast cancer awareness
month is important in helping
to raise awareness.
•1 fed as time has passed,
the month itself has grown in
popularity and drawn more at
tention to the iMue," Saboun
jian said. "I also fed it stands
to sup� n all those who have
been affected by brean can
cer, and personaJ)y it brin gs
me comfort to see individuals
strive to make a diff'ercncc."

From Africa to the
United States:

Pursuing math across
the world
I

SHANA SIMS Herald Reporter

If you have not been ro Cam
eroon, West Africa, then you
do not know what it was like
co grow up there. Dr. Hu
bert Noussi Kamdem, one of
a number of new professors
added to The Feinstein College
of Arts and Sciences this year,
found his love of mathematics
in that very city.
Kamdem is an assistant pro
fessor of mathematics ac Roger
Williams University, but his
interest in math goes back to a
very early age.
Kamdem went through _the
French school system in Cam
eroon; it was there he had a
professor who helped him
i:ietermine his direction at an
age where he would have been
a $Cnior in high school in che
United States. This professor
inspired him to pwsue math at
a higher-level, Kamdem said.
Karndem went to New Mexi
co Seate University in Las Cru
ces, N.M. where he earned his
Ph.D. in Mathematics. Even
though this was a l arge state
university,
Kamdem's
first
profcssionaJ experience was at.
Union College, a much smaller
school in upstate New York.
.. I got a very good impression
[at Union College] because I
could lnteraa with srudcnts
on�-on--one and I really felt I
could make a difference," Ka
mdem said. And that is why he
chose to come to RWU. "] was
looking for that type of envi
ronment," Kamdcm said. Even
though RWU is slid,cly larger
than Union, Kamdcm wanted
something similar to that set•

ting, he sa id.
For this academic year, Ka
mdem said he is really looking
forward to getting to know the
community. He said his pri
orities are "getting to know the
colleagues. of course, and more
importantly the students." Ka·
mdem said he docs not want to
"sec the bar too high" for this
year, but hopes to cake advan:.
cage of the smaller sii.e of RWU
to get to know the school.
Outside of the classroom,
Kamdem enjoys sports such as
soccer. He hasn't played much
since he got here, he said, but
he still considers it something
he enjoys. He a!so enjoys mov
ies and went co \!lays when he
was in New York to get a break
from research and teaching." he
said.

-

a pnfictfitfor 1h, tight lmit
Rager Wi/llams Uniwnity
com,,umity.

IMPRESSIVE
GRADUATES.
THAN O U R STATS AR E OU R

At Ouinnipiac University, our students are our main focus. It's why we offer 2 3 graduate degrees in fields ranging from business
to health sciences. It's also why Ouinnipiac was ranked a top 10 northern regional university offering a full range of masters-level
programs by U.S. News & World Report and second in the northern region in U.S. News Up-and-Coming Schools category.

Education

Health Sciences

Secondary

Educational Leadership
T�acher Leadership"

Communications

Interactive Communications•
Journalism
Public Relations

Law

Biomedical Sciences
Cardiovascular Perfusion
Nursing
Occupational Therapy
(post-proftssional}"
Pathologists' Assistant
Physician Assistant
Radiologist Assistant

Arts & Sciences

Molecular & Cell Biology

Business

Information Technology"
MBAMBA-CFA• Track [Chartered
Financial Analyst)
MBNHCM (Health Care Management)MBA-SCM (Supply Chain Management)
MBNJD (Joint degree in business
'
and law)
Organizational Leadership•
• Program offered only on/int
..Program offered on campus or online

To find out how Quinnipiac can help you SUccet'd in your career, call 1-800-462-1944,
e-mail graduate@quinnipiac.edu or visit www.quinnipiac.edu/gradstudies.

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY
I-800-462-1944 I Hamden & Nonh Haven, Connecticut
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Think Before You
Gossip

Occupy Wall St.

I

if the gossip they are spreading
is true,. When people starting
Mark Twain once said, "A lie
coming up to me and asking
whether or not my friend had
can travel half way around the
world while the trurh is putting intentionally jumped that night
on its shoes"
I was horrified. The words "suiLast Friday morning I texted
cidc" and "gossip" should not
my friend to ask how her
be in the same sentence and it
Thursday night was. When I
sickens me that people could
did not receive a response, I
gossi� about such a matter.
thou�t nothing of it because I Katies scratches on her arms
clearly indicate that she was
figured she had lost her phone.
struggling to hang on for her
I went to class, then drove
home for the long weekend.
precious life.
On Saturday I texted her again
Fortunately, Katie's closest
friends know the uuc story of
and did not receive a response,
and Sunday morning I texced
what happened that night and
her to tell her that I was on my· have been sitting by her bed.way back to school. Finally, I
side in Rhode Island hospiral as
decided co send her a Facebook she recovers from her horrible
message and see why she was
fall. When I calked to her
noc answering my ccxcs. I was
friends ab0uc chac night they
concerned. She finally respond- had nothing buc kind words to
cd via chac and cold me why
say. People thac do noc know
she was noc responding to my
Katie and continue co spread
text messages.
a story with a narrative i:hac _
Last
------------- says thac
Thursday
"some girl"
Rrmnnber that wh,n you ar,
night, Kaspr,ading •ssip, th, story you a'! jumped from
. i
tic, who
m
a
balcony,
,
n
ut a r,aI human b,zng
a
her friends te,u g ts o
need co realwitbfe,lings.
also call
iu that they
"Bacon"
arc spreading a stocy about a kind girl
because of her love of fatty pig
strips smothered in oil, was
with a big hcan who docs not
climbing on a third Hoor baldeserve co have rumors spread
abouc her. Insccad, people need
cony at Almeida, lose her footing, and fell a whopping forty
to spread the cruth, whlch
feet. Althou� she shactercd
involves the story thac a few
hours after her surgecy, Katie
het pe
_ lvis and broke her hip,
lS
stood up on two fecc; a miracle
she s_grateful that she still has
her life, and is a now a new ind that doctors did not see hap
improved woman with her new pening for weeks.
meral hips. One might think it
I mysdf am ltllilty of spreadis peculiar that she was climbing gossip, ana I would be
ing a balcony, but her friends
wrong co say that I do not
kriow Katie as a free-spirited
share a juicy story if I hear one,
girl who commonly enjoys
but I also know che difference
climbing chings.
between a serious maccer and a
On that following Monday
dumb stocy. All I ask of Roger
Williams University students
when srudencs came back to
school, instead of supponing
is to remember thac when you
Katie as she was in the hospicat are spreading gossip, the story
chcy did what a majorjty of col- you are telling is about a real
leg,: students are guilty of. they
human being with &ding.,.
gossiped. I understand that
Next time you go to spread a
once one hears a juicy story,
story about someone, stop and
it is hard to resist the urge co
chink about chat person. What
tell all one's friends, but people if someone was spreading that
rarely cake the time to find out
story abouc you?
OIRlmNA BERLINGUET Herald Reponer

Photoshop Faux Pas

tion should leave her limbs
MARY CONCANNON I Herald Reporter
alone.
There is no point in denying
Apparently I'm not on my
the fact that Phoroshop makes
own in my discontent with
my life easier. It allows me to
Adobe's most popular piece of
fix the c,d-eye that plagues my sofrwan:. A group of worried
baby- blues in my every picture, moms is pushing to follow in
and it is a lifesaver for Pubthe foomeps of Fc,nch and
lic Rclacions interns when it
British lawmakers and c<gu
comes co editing media clips. It late picture mutilation in the
doesn't work miracles, but the
United States. The proposed
editing software sure docs come "Self Esteem Act" would aim to
in handy when my skin looks
improve body image issues and
less than perfect, or when an
decrease eating disorder rates
unruly hair threatens to ruin a
among pubescent
by add
potential profile picture.
ing "warning labels co photos,"'
But the recent overuse of
denoting any significant air
Photoshop to morph cdebrity
brushing or Photoshopping.
bodies into Barbie-like alien
I chink we're all well aware
objects has me less than thrilled that Beyond's seems aren't
with my photo-editing friend.
that slender and Julia Roberts'
A, if we didn't already com
complexion isn't that clear,
pare ourselves to the practi
but these doctored images still
cally unanainable beauty of
exhibit the unnacural standard
the Mila's and Scarlen's of the
of bcautt our cul cure deems
world. magazines are wing
"perfect. It's hard to imagine
Photoshop to take celebrity
an adverciscmenc or editorial
perfection co another level and
spread without thoroughly
in the processes are leaving the
doctored images.
crwhecl self-esteem of innocent
Bue whether or nor mommies
teens (and 20-somethings) in
across the country are victori
their wake.
ous in their pursuit of anci
Case in point: BeyonCC's lack
Photoshol' laws, it's comforting
of thidts in the November is
to know I m not alone in my
sue o(Harper's Bazaar. Whit
dissatisfaction with photo edi
tling down the sky-high seems
tors. I'm not sure the suggested
of a star who built her empire
warning labels will ever become
on being "bootyllcious" is just
the norm, but the mothers'
plain immoral. Those not-sonation-wide push to pass this
. stick-thin thighs helped her
act might be just what magarock that tiny black leotard for
1.inc and ad editors need in
her infamous "Single Ladies"
order co cut the nonsense and
dance, made her "Crazy in
highlighc celcbricies' natural,
Love" cutoffs iconic, and still
human Haws rather than dehu
look phenomenal while she
manizing scarlccs left and right
carries the world's most �er with a dick of a mouse.
ful unborn baby (sorry, Jolie
In the meantime, while we
Pin children, but baby Jay-on · wait on the "Seif Esteem Act,"
d already has you beat). Not to I'd like to think that Beyond',
mention the fact chat Beyond
c.urvaccous body is not coo
inspires women around the
"bootyllcious" for Harper's Ba
world to be proud of their own zaar, or any other publication
naturally c.urvy bodies. So,
for that matter.
" quite frankly, Hearst Corpora-
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This is a time where bipartisanship
is the only hope.
CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY
Herald Contributor

Everyone knows chac jobs are central co the
economy, so shouldn't the country support a
bill that woµJd create jobs, especially now? The
American Jobs Aa. could be the answer to all
of our problems, so lee's get behind it and get
the nation moving again.
This needs to be the mindscc of our people.
Where is that New Deal spirit thac will get us
back on track? This is the president's chance
to really do something great, so regard.less of
party, the public needs to take a hard look ac
this bill, and sec ic for what it really is: a saving
grace.
It's not perfecc, even I'll admit ic, but what
else do we have on the cable ll?,ac could pos
sibly _bring back the economy. The aruwer is
nothing. The senate has already voccd it down,
but it won't be the last we hear of the Jobs Act
President Barack Obama has vowed co get.
this biU passed one way or another, and I am
tocally behind it.
· There is coo much division in our nation
right now. We need co stop looking at one
another as enemies and just work together for
once. This is a time where bipartisanship is
the only hope. The jobs bill will be able to do
wonders for our economy,.so I'm not sure why
anyone would want to scand up and oppose
ic. Ac the momenc there are very few options
co help gcr our economy going again, and
whcdier or not you agree withwhat th.is presi
dent wanes to do, at _lease there is something
on che cable co work with.
This is a poinc where the country 1:1ccds co
look at the options it has available and ace on
them. The resident has introduced a bill that
he feels wilfhelp che nation, and the coun
try should gee behind it. Whether you are a
Democrat or Republican, there heeds co be
some sort of action ca.ken now, or we could
find ourselves bickering over what co do for
the economy for years.
The American Jobs Act could prove to be the
best thing this nation has done in a long time,
and I for one do not want co miss the op
portunity to see it Hourish. This is a time for
Americans co stand together, and to scand be
hind ourpresident and cake action to save the
country from the brink of economic disaster.
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At the end ofhis tmn, nothing
has changed.
MEGAN NIXON
Herald Contributor

The definition of insanity is doing the same
thing multipl� cimes and expeccing different
outcomes. While President Barack Obama's good
looks and charm may have gotten him elected,
we as a councry cannor deny the fact chat over
the course of his term, he has uicd to instigate
the idea char spending money will help us gee out
of debt. We've seen no positive outcomes thus
far. Congress undcrscands this notion and while
they have been called the "do-nothing Congress,"
our leaders undcrscand thac some actions are
worse than doing nothing. Those who think that
forcing forward with an idi:a jwc because it is an
action will soon sec their demise, which will be
self-infficted.
Even many Congressional Democrats balk ac
this bill; while they may agree co parts'of it, as
a whole, it seems to have been coined "dead."
When a bill gees such a negative name for itself
around re-elections, it becomes very clear that no
matter who you are, you will not have the sup
port of your party. President Obama's hopes that
this bill will get passed quickly and painlessly
are more than absurd. We have cried his way of
spending to earn and it has shown us nothing
bur a higher debt. Why would Congress support
such a half-baked idea? They don't, and the fact
that some individuals have the audacity to think
this is still on che rable is laughable.
Obama hoofed it through North Carolina and
Virginia bashing the Republicans by saying that
by not passing chis bill we are saying "no" co
workers everywhere; he � merely trying co gee
his ratings up while looking like he was working
on the bill. With his great public speaking abili
ties and ways of persuasion he may have made
sense to the listeners ac that very moment, but
looking back on chose soapbox words of scorn it
is veryclear that his ability to get thing., pasoed ls
crumbling due co his track record of lace.
Ac the srarc of chis four-year journey we have
embarked on with Obama thee, was the thrill of
"Obama money" that had everyone on the streets
talking. Now, at the end of his term, nothing
has chanoed. Spending countless dollars wirh a
dream ofending the dcbc has �teen us nowhere
as a country besides deeper in this monetary
hole.

It's scary how much 'The
Thing' misses t�e mark
I

ANDJSPENCEI Herald Reporter

Has anyone involved with the

��f
=w��!:th:�c�!d!
me think th <lid, but com
ey

pletely missed the point. AuEN
is the scandard for sci-fi horror,
but for the exact opposite
reason that why THE THING
thinks it is.
In THE THING PROM AN
OTHER WORLD (the 1951
original), the 'thing' in
question was almost never
really seen (in one shot, it
appeoted to be somewhat
humanoid). This is what
made it scary: your imagina
tion can create things more
horrific than makeup ever
can. The 1982 version, by
legendary horror director
John Carpenter, showed
it a bit more, but still not
enough co ever get a com
plete picture, leaving audi
ences imaginations to still
do some of the work.
This incarnation ofTHB
THING does neither. le
insccad shQws you every
thing about the creature and it is not pleasant. And
chat is not meant as in "'it's
grotesque" (although it is).
It is unpleasant because the
special effects are so obvious,
it instantly reminds you chac
you're watching a movie, and
not experiencing it. It has a tre
mendous number of append
ages, many of which seem co be
teeth or tentacles meant to pull
things inco said teeth. Which
begs the question: how exactly

B _:;

did it manage to build the huge
ship in which it crashed onco
•
Earth?
The idea of che movie is one
that will be able co be told
over and over given the right
people making it. The constant
paranoia of wondering who or
what is the non-human is as
close co an ageless premise for
a horror movie as you can gee.

This timelessness is obviously
lacking in this movie. le always
throws characters off on their
own in a way chat makes it so
you know who will die and
when, ruining any minuce-co
minucc suspense there might
have been otherwise. Other
than the horror of the imagina
tion, chis suspense is the one
other,a;ource of fear the film

could havC mined. /u it scands,
rather than being scary, or even
thrilling, the film is simply bor
ing. Not even the scenes where
characters are killed off are any
fun to watch. The film is all but
an exercise in tedium, which is
aactly the opposite of wbac a
horror movie should be.
The comparisons ofTHE
THING to Au, 'I arc obvious.
l' HI TH I N ( .\ producers must
h.1\t 1houghc that people
\\ ,· 11 t co sec Alien for its
strong female heroine (por
Elizabeth
crayed by M
ary
Winstead in THE THING), or
for the bloody death scenes
(THE THING had plenty of
them), or perhaps for the
groc�ue creature design
(AuEN s monster seems to
have had far more work
put inco it). Yer all of these
aspects didn't not translate
as well in THB THING. The
suspense is what made
ALIEN a classic, and the lack
of suspense: is what makes
this version ofTHE THING
the exact opposite.
The ending, however,
is one of the movie's rare
strong points. It turned my
conceptions of the movie
complcccly on ics head in a
way I didn't anticipate. Other
chan that, though, this is a hor
ror film that will appeal only to
gore hounds. This is not a film
ro go sec oi:i Halloween night,
and is especially not worth the
three-hour roundtrip on the
RIPTA Even if you pcefer to
sleep throuid,. your Halloween,
a ticket to iHE THING is still
not a worthwhile investmC'i)t,

PUZZLES
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S U N DAY P U ZZ L E R

ACROSS
1
Crunchy
Excludes
6
10 Wasce from threshing
15
Contend
I 8 Happen again
I 9 Makes a first appearance
21
Indian queen
22 An movement
23 Hard black wood
24 Grommet
25
Lab ,ubsrancc
26 Mr. Cassini
27 Write
28 Act like a ham
29 �en in intensity
31
Of bone
33 ..Born Free" lioness
35 Microscope pan
36 FolkJore creature
37
38
40 Poorly
41 - and again
42 Pruicivdy charged
particle
44 Daisy part
45 Terse
47 Fender ,poller
5 1 Monarch's substitute
52 Thrifty one
53 Trop;cal fruit
55 Foot digit
56 Improve
57 Dcscancs or Cory
58 Stylish
60 Anda bca.t
62 Tear
63 Metaphor's cousin
65 Wine city
66 Straw hat
67 Conclude
68 Homer's "lliad" � one
69 Barn area
71 Wa, sufficiently bold
73 Sticker
75 Toy-gun missile
76 Stores
77 Old Fr<nch coin
78 - ride
Ga.in k.nowl�e
81
83 Diminutive &u.1fu:
Mine entrance
84
85 Ba,cball Stat.
87 Happened to
90 Long river

��(three

92
94
95
96
98

99

I 00
IOI
103
105
l 06
l 08
I 09
1 10
111
1 13
1 14
I I5
1 18
1 19
120
124
125
1 26
127
128
129
131
133
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

Break a cipher
False
Express a belief
Movie extras, for short
Tiers
"Lo" in-"
Brook. or Gibson
Wrinkle
Marker of piled up
scones
Lad
J-live occupants
Guthrie the singer
Black or Valentine
Tarantula
Tribe of Israel
Merits
River in France
Make sugary
Orphan in the funnies
Contented. sound
Barge
Lurch
Come to be
Reduce by 50 percent
Kimono sash
Surmounting
Place of r<fugc
Unchanging
More wan
Minus
One of the archangels
Rudder lcver
Cordial flavoring
Before
Hackneyed
Gas for signs
- and dined

DOWN

1
2
3
4

5

6
7
8
9
IO
II
12
13
14
15
16
17

Pancake
Mutineer
Religiow pictures
Calendar abbr.
Snoop
Farther along
Aids and Regulation
Holy woman (abbr.)
Like hollanda;sc sauce
Grcac speed
Poker stake
Charge
Fierce quality
Manservant
Pertea
Golf score

19
20
22
28
30
32
34
36
37
39
40
42
43
44
45
46
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

57

Make lower in starus
Usual
Speckled
George or T.S.
Seed.pod of cotton
Total
Be present at
Tumnile
Homclw animal
Peel
Sloping edge
Pordand or rubber
Meeting plan
Fear
Group of actors
lnverr,d (hyph.)

�r/;.;,,

Salry drop
Hard to gee
Occurring twice a year
Nuisances
Succulent plant
More mature

59
61
63
64
66
70
72
74
76
79
80
82
84
86
87
88
89
91
93
94
96
97
99
102

Tr:a.vdcd. over water
Load

104
105
107
109
1 10

gf�b!e

Beast
Table scrap
Sour substances
Valley
Confused fight
Act
Drink that nimulatcs
Energy cypc (abbr.)
Oak fruit
Pan ofADA (abbr.)
Fail utterly
Sword
Do an office job
- facto
Western Indians
Card suit
Find1
Most chilling
Leg pan
Very hungry

1 12
113
114
115
116
1 17
• 118
1 19
121
122
123
125
126
130
132
133
134

British composer
Steeple
Gets some shuteye
Scace near Okla.
Computer on a net
work
Summer (Fr.)
Isolate
In bad humor
Climb
Irrigate
Notched, as a loafedge
The Little Mermaid
Neruda or Picasso
Finh or Farr,ll
Fat
Sent a telegram
- Minor
Robwt
Muscwn's contents
A metal
Forefoot
Black cuckoo
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Architecture
Art and Architectural History
Clinica l Psychology
Construction Management
Cri m inal Justice
Forensic Psycholo�
Historic Preservation

• Literacy Education
• Public Administration
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The RWU Leadership degree trains you in communications.
, negotiafioii;diversity leadership and strategic decision-making.
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You_ f.,!!! be ready to lead high-performing organizations
in the globahzed world of the 21st century.
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